h oLLAnD & h oLLAnD
SHOOTING GROUNDS

corporate
entertainment days
For well over 150 years we, at holland & holland, have been
renowned for the excellence and elegance of the shotguns and rifles
we manufacture.
over the last decade we have used our expertise to establish a range
of corporate hospitality and entertainment packages for an everwidening customer base.
today’s clients demand the maximum value for their marketing
pound and here at holland & holland we are committed to
surpassing your highest expectations. whether you are looking for a
simple two-hour clay shooting session or a four-event multi-activity
day, we have the skill, experience and dedication to make your
event a truly memorable one.

clay pigeon shooting has now become one of the most popular and cost effective
forms of corporate hospitality. the demand for it has increased dramatically in the last
decade as companies realise that not only is it very popular, but that it can be enjoyed
by both novice and experienced guests together.
whether you are looking for a simple two-hour shoot with a group of friends, or a full
day’s entertainment with breakfast, lunch and dinner for a large group of corporate
guests, we have a number of standard packages from which you can choose. we will
also be happy to tailor a day to suit your requirements.

it is this commitment that ensures we remain the u.K. market leader
in this fast growing business sector.

simply the best days
thE noRthWooD DAY
9.30

10.00
11.15
11.30
12.30
1.00

2.45

Arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and
bacon or sausage sandwiches, division into
teams, safety briefing and outline of the day’s
events.
Shooting commences - instruction and
practice on a variety of sporting stands.
Break - tea, coffee and soft drinks.
Shooting recommences.
Break - snack sandwich lunch or hot soup and
rolls on cold winter days
Shooting recommences - individual and team
fun shooting competitions, with team flushes
to finish.
optional pre-lunch drinks followed by a
three course late lunch.

Cost per head £195.00 + vAt
Full Day - includes all tuition, safety equipment,
cartridges, clays, gun hire and full catering.
(Breakfast on arrival, mid-day snack and three course
meal including a half bottle of house wine per head)
Minimum 10 guests

noRthWooD hALf DAY

tWo hoUR Shoot

thREE hoUR Shoot

Morning (Afternoons also available)

(Afternoons available)

(Afternoons available)

9.30

9.30

9.30

Arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and
bacon or sausage sandwiches, division into
teams, safety briefing and outline of the
morning’s events.
10.00 Shooting commences - instruction and
practice on a variety of sporting stands.
11.15 Break - tea, coffee and soft drinks.
11.30 Shooting recommences - individual and team
fun shooting competitions, with team flushes to
finish.
1.00 optional pre-lunch drinks followed by a
three course lunch.

Arrive for tea, coffee, division into teams and
safety briefing.
10.00 Shooting commences - instruction, practice
and fun competitions on a variety of sporting
stands.
12.00 Coffee and depart.
Cost per head £75.00 + vAt
Includes all tuition, safety equipment, up to
75 cartridges and clays per person, and gun hire.
Minimum 5 guests

SUMMER EvEning ShootS

Arrive for tea, coffee, division into teams and
safety briefing.
10.00 Shooting commences - instruction and
practice on a variety of sporting stands.
11.15 Break - tea & coffee.
11.30 Shooting recommences - individual and team
fun shooting competitions.
1.00 Coffee and depart.
Cost per head £95.00 + vAt
Includes all tuition, safety equipment, up to 100
cartridges and clays per person, and gun hire.
Minimum 5 guests

5.00pm Arrive - tea, coffee, soft drinks and
sandwiches, division into teams, safety
briefing and outline of the evening’s events.
5.30pm Shooting commences - instruction, practice
and fun competitions on a variety of sporting
stands.
6.45pm Break - tea, coffee and soft drinks.
7.00pm Shooting recommences with team flushes to
finish.
8.00pm optional pre-dinner drinks - followed by a
delicious barbecue or full three course dinner.
Cost per head £160.00 + vAt
Includes all tuition, safety equipment, cartridges,
clays, gun hire and catering. (Inclusive of a half bottle
of house wine per head)
Minimum 10 guests

Cost per head £155.00 + vAt
Includes all tuition, safety equipment, cartridges,
clays, gun hire and catering. (Inclusive of a half bottle
of house wine per head)
Minimum 10 guests

MULti-Shooting DAY
9.30

h oLLAnD & h oLLAnD

multi-shooting
days

MEEt & Shoot
We can offer you a short shoot plus facilities to hold a meeting for up to 100 people. We can
discuss and cater to your requirements to ensure that your meeting goes as smoothly as
possible and you have an enjoyable shoot, be it before or after the meeting.
if you are planning to hold a sales/marketing/financial or strategy meeting followed by any sort of
outdoor activity, the journey between the two venues may be an important factor in deciding what
to do and where to go.
here at the shooting grounds we offer the perfect answer, as we can provide the venue for your
meeting, followed by a clay-shooting event. we can tailor the day to exactly suit your
requirements in respect of timings and facilities needed, which can also include full or partial
catering, so there is no need to move off-site at any time during your day.

Sample itinerary:
9.30 Arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and
bacon or sausage sandwiches
10.00 Meeting commences in the room provided.
11.30 Break for coffee (10/15 minutes).
1.00 Lunch break – a finger buffet with soft drinks
(meeting can continue throughout lunch if
required).
1.50 Meeting ends. division into teams, safety
briefing and outline of the afternoon’s events.
2.00 Shooting commences – instruction, practice
and fun competitions on a variety of sporting
stands.
4.00 Shooting ends. depart.

there are many permutations regarding the requirements for a ‘meet & shoot’ and we are happy
to discuss these with you so that the arrangements for your day match your specifications.
Cost per head from £125.00 + vAt
Includes tuition, gun hire, safety equipment, cartridges, clays, meeting room hire and all
refreshments/catering.
Minimum 10 guests

Arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and bacon or sausage sandwiches, division into
teams, safety briefing and outline of the day’s events.
10.00 activities commence as follows:
Clay Pigeon Shooting - tuition & practice on a variety of our most sporting stands.
Black Powder Shooting - Before the introduction of smokeless gunpowder, black powder was
the norm and we specialise in producing exciting and dramatic shooting using our own original
black powder hammer guns. the noise and smoke of this event is not one to be missed.
Rifle Shooting (small and full bore) - we can offer rifle shooting as one of our activities on
our 100-yard range, from small .22 through to big game calibres.
10.00-11.00

11.00-12.00

12.00-12.30

12.30-1.30

1.30-2.30

tEAM 1

clays practice

rifle

clays competition

Black powder

tEAM 2

rifle

clays practice

Break for
Sandwiches

Black powder

clays competition

2.30

optional pre-lunch drinks followed by a three-course lunch.

Cost per head £210.00 + vAt
Full Day - includes all tuition, safety equipment, cartridges, clays, metallic ammunition, gun hire and
full catering. (Breakfast on arrival, mid-day snack and three course meal including a half bottle of
house wine per head)
Minimum 10 guests

h oLLAnD & h oLLAnD

meet & shoot
days
MULti-ACtivitY DAY
although primarily renowned as a shooting ground, we are becoming increasingly famous for the
excellence of our multi-activity days. our expertise within this area is unrivalled and our client list
reads like a who’s who of the business world.
the multi-activity event requires the integration of a number of important elements within the day to
ensure its success. these include forward planning, organisational skills, and a venue large enough to
allow the activities to take place in isolation of each other, but arranged in such a way as to make for
the smooth and seamless changeover between each of them.
at our shooting grounds, our team of professional instructors will ensure that all aspects of your day
will run smoothly, efficiently and safely, as would be expected from holland & holland.

tYPiCAL MULti-ACtivitY DAY
Based on three events and 20 guests.
9.30

Arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and bacon or sausage sandwiches, division into
teams, safety briefing and outline of the day’s events.
10.00 activities commence as follows:
Shotgun Shooting - catering for the absolute novice to the highly skilled shot. the grounds at
holland & holland provide an almost unlimited range of targets.
Archery - the traditional image of the earliest longbow is long gone, today’s bows are made
of compound materials, making them powerful but easy to use. From the longbow style to
sophisticated crossbows shooting with stunning accuracy, we provide them all, together with
a wide variety of realistic and fun targets.
hovercraft - mini hovercraft, which fly rather than drive, so no mud there then! Just huge
fun, very fast and steered rather like a motorbike. it will soon become obvious why the course
is so big.

h oLLAnD & h oLLAnD

multi-activity
days

10.00-11.00

11.00-12.00

12.00-12.30

12.30-1.30

1.30-2.30

tEAM 1

clays

archery

Break

clays

hovercraft

tEAM 2

hovercraft

clays

Break

archery

clays

tEAM 3

clays

hovercraft

Break

clays

archery

tEAM 4

archery

clays

Break

hovercraft

clays

12.00 Break - snack sandwich lunch or hot soup and rolls on cold winter days.
12.30 Activities recommence.
2.30 optional pre-lunch drinks followed by a three course lunch.
Clays + 2 events: £225.00 + vAt per person based on a minimum of 20 guests
Clays + 3 events: £260.00 + vAt per person based on a minimum of 24 guests
Full Day - includes all equipment relevant to the day, all tuition, safety equipment, cartridges, clays,
gun hire and full catering. (Breakfast on arrival, mid-day snack and three course meal including a
half bottle of house wine per head)
For your day’s activities please choose From the Following:
Shooting EvEntS
clay shooting l Full bore rifle l small bore rifle l Black powder hammer guns
non-Shooting EvEntS
hovercraft l honda pilots l off-road driving l reverse steer driving l Blindfold driving
l Quad Bikes l rally Karts l Falconry l archery/crossbows

CAtERing
any outdoor activity is guaranteed to do one thing and that is to produce huge appetites during the day. in
recognition of this, we will serve only the finest food to satisfy those hunger pangs.
From the start of the day, whether the call is for a simple bacon roll or a full english breakfast, to a snack lunch,
finishing with a barbecue or a full three-course meal, we will provide the very best food available.
our safari room can host up to 100 guests for a formal meal or 150 for an informal buffet. For meetings, up to
150 can be seated ‘theatre style’. our harris holland dining room is ideally suited for smaller groups.
For larger parties up to 400 guests, a marquee can be provided, but whatever the size of your party, our catering
will be up to the same high standard as the rest of the day.

Please contact Steve Denny, Steve Rawsthorne or Sonia herrero

01923 825349

or email: shooting.grounds@hollandandholland.com
with your requirements and we will personally ensure that you have a memorable time at holland & holland.

www.hollandandholland.com

h oLLAnD & h oLLAnD
SHOOTING GROUNDS

h oLLAnD & h oLLAnD

catering on
the day

